
PRESIDENT AT HARVARD
r

Chief Egsontiv ii Ones f tJodsrgradsat
" at th Usirmitj. .

WIFE AND DAUGHTER YISIT AT GROTON

After Betas Frst at Christ!.
ana Slttlac far Palater Mr.

Rsesevelt Gee ta the
V ' ' Cllsje.

OSTON, Feb. --Pridsnt and Mra
R4oaevslt, who cam to Massachusetts topr a flying vlalt to tblr son at Harvard

ad t Oroton aobool, arrived hsrs today.
Tfca president Waa driven to tbo boma of
W. 8. Blgelow, a Harvard college class--
mat, and Mra. Roosevelt with her daugn
tar, Mini Ethel, and Mra. Nicholas Lou.
worth to tha horn of Mr. and Mra. Oeorg
C. Lee, where they remained a ahort time
before taking a train for Oroton, where
Kermlt Roosevelt Is at school. . They
plAnned to remain at Oroton until joined
bf the president tomorrow at . noon and
later tbe whole party will return to Boston
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the oaner to be so puffed up with prfcte as
to snake him inlevetimata the relative
values of things It- becomes a harm and
not a benefit.

naty of F.daeated Maa.
There are few things les desirable thsn

the arid cultivation, the learning and re-
finement which lead merely to that Intel-
lectual conceit which makes a man In a
democratic community like ours hold him-
self akwf from his fellows and pride him-
self upon the weakness which he mistakes
for supercilious strength. Small la the use
of those educated men who In after life
rre-e- t no one but themselves, and gather
In pn.Hore to discuss wrong conditions
which they do not understand and to ad-
vocate remedies which have the prime de--
rect or being unworkable. The Judgment
on practical affairs, political and social, of
educated men who ken aloof from the
conditions of practical life, la apt to be
valueless to those other men who do really
wage effective war agnlnst the forces of
baaenrse and of evil. From the political
standpoint education Is a harm and not a
benefit to the men whom It serves as an
excuse for refusing to mingle with their
fellows snd for standing aloof from the
broad sweep of our natkinnl life In a
curiously Impotent spirit of fsncK super-
iority. Tho political wrongheadeflnesa, of
such men is quite ss great ss that of
wholly uneducated men; and no peorle
could be less truatworthy as critics and'
advisers. The educated man who seeks to
console himself for his own lack of the
robust qualities necessary to bring success
In American politics by moaning over the
degeneracy of the times instead of trying
to better them, bv railing at the men who
do the actual work of political llfe Instead
of trying hlmsnlf to do the work. Is a poor
creature, hnd, so far as his freb-l- powers
avail. t a dnmnge snd not a hplp to' thecountry. Tou may come far short of this
disagreeable standard and still he a rather
useless member of society. Tour educa-
tion, your cultivation, wlH not help vou if
you mnke the mistake of thinking that It
Is a substitute for Instead of sn sddltlon
to thoa qualities which In the struggle
of llfe brings success to the ordinary roan
without your advantages.

Privilege of College Training.
Tour college training confers no privilege

upon you save as usted by the use you
make of it It puts upon you the obligation
to show yourselves better able to do cer-
tain things than your fellows who have not
had your advantages. If It has served
merely to make you believe that you are
to be excused from effort In after life,
that you are-t- be excused from contact
with the actual world of men and events,
then It will-pro- a curae and not a bless-I-n

If, on ths other hand, you treat your
education aa a weapon the more In vour
hands, a weapon to fit you to do better In
tne nara struggle or effort, and not asexcusing you In anr wav from taicins n,rt
In practical fashion In that struggle, thenit will be a benefit tn vou

Let each of you college men rememberIn after life that In the fundamentals heIs very much like hla fellows who havenot been In college, and that If he Is toachieve results. Instead of confining him.
self exclusively to disparagement of othermen who have achieved them, he mustmanage to come to some kind of workingagreement with these fellows of his. Thereare times 01 course when It may be thehighest duty of a citizen to stand aloneor practically alone. But If thls man snormal attitude If normally he Is unsbleto work In combination with a considerable
Dony or nis reiiows it Is safe to set himdown ss unfit for useful service In a dem-ocracy. In popular government resultsworth having can only be achieved by men
who combine worthy ideals with practicalgood sense; who are resolute to accomplish
good purposes, but who can accommodatethemselves to the give and take necessary
where work has to be done, as slmost allImportsnt work must necessarily be done,by combination. Moreover, remember thatnormally the prime object of political life
should be to achieve results and not merelyto Issue manifestos save of course wherethe Issuance of such manifestoes helps toachieve the results. It Is a "ery bad thing
to he morally callous, for moral callousnessIs disease. But Inflammation of the con-
science may be Just ss unhealthy so faras the public is concerned; and if a man'sconscience is alwsys telling him to do some-thing foolish he will do well to mistrust
its wordings, 'ine religious man who lamost useful Is not he whose sole care Is
to sava his own soul, but the man whosereligion bids hlrn strive to advance decency
and clean living and to make the world abetter place for his fellows to live In; andall this Is Just as true of the ordinary citl-le- n

in the performance of the ordinary
duties of political life.

Philippines mm lllastrat loa.
During the last few years much good

has been done to the people of the Phil-
ippines; but this has been done, not by
those who merely Indulged in the personalluxury of advocating for the Islands a
doctrinal liberty which would have meant
their Immediate and Irretrievable ruin, butby those who have faced facts as theyactually were, rememberlna- - the nrovesn
that teaches us that in the long run even
tne most - uncomfortable truth Is a safercompanion than- the pleasantest falsehood.It ts these men, the men who-wit- short-
comings and stumblings, yet did the dutv
of the moment, though that duty was hardsnd often disagreeable, and not the men
who confined themselves to idle talk ofno matter how high-soundi- a nature,
who have done real good to the Islands.
These are the men who have brought Jus-
tice ss between man and man; who arebuilding roads; who havs Introduced
schools; who, gradually, with patience and
firmness, are really fitting the Islanders for...

Bo-- it Is with the great questions whichgroup tnemseives round the control of cor
porations m, tne interest of the public.
There has been a curious revival of thedoctrine of State rights In connection withthese questions, by the people who know
that the states cannot with Justice to bothsides practically control the corporations,
and who therefore advocate such controlnecause tney do not venture to express
their real wish, which Is that there shall beno control at all. Honest and fair dealingrailway corporations will gain and not loseby adequate federal control; most em-phatically It Is both the duty and the

of our people to deal fairly withsuch Corporations and tn see that a ,.ra.
mlum Is put upon the honest management
of tham, snd that those who Invest In
tnem are amply protected. But those who
invoae tne doctrine of state rights to pro-
tect state corporate creations in nra,Lr.
activities extended through other states areas shortsighted aa those who once invokedme same aoctrine to protect the speciallavehoUHng interest The states have shownthat they have not the ahllltv to curh tha
power of syndicated wealth, and thereforeIn ths Interest of the people It must beuone uj national action.

Our present warfare la against snect.i
privilege, im men many or tnem, 1 amsorry to say, college men who are prompt

i.roaa asaumi every practical means
which can be devised for achieving h.
"ujoci we nave in view the proper
and adequate supervision br the fad.
ermi government of tne great corpora-
tions doing an Interstate business- -.
are, nevertneiesa, themselves cower.
less to so much aa outline any plan ofconstructive atateamanahin which .hail
give relief.. I have watched for six years
these men, both those In public and those
in pnvaia uie, ana tnougn tney are prompt

oiihiw bci auirinacivv step taxen,uave yet to see one ot tnem lift a finger
iu iruieuy me wrongs mat exist, bo it isIn every field of public activity. States'rights should be oreaerved when thev mean
the people's rights, but not when they meaninj ocupio wrongs; not, lor instance,when they are Invoked to nrevent tha ahnll.
tlon of child labor, or to break the force
of the laws which prohibit the Importation

i oumraci iaror to tins country; in short,not when they stand for wrong or ounres.
slon of sny kind or for national weaknessor importance si nome or abroad.

Tears af Arhleveaneat.
It Is to the men who work In nrairtlral

fashion with their fellows', snd not to those
who. whether because thev are imnrart Lr.i
or Incapable, cannot thua work, that we owe
wnat success we have had In dealing withevery problem which w e have .either aorVed
or started on ths path of solution during
ma last uvcaue.

Ths last ten years have been years ofgreat achievement for this nation. During
that period we have dealt and are dealing
with many different matters of great mo-
ment. He have acquired ths right to build.ana ire new uuuoing, tne fanama canal.V.e have giver-wi- se government to thefnuippines. we iave dealt with exceed'
Ingly complex, difficult ana Important qu-- a

tions In Cuba and Santo Domingo. We
have built up the navy; our surest ssfe-gua- rd

of peace and of national honor. Wa
are inaJtlng great progress In dealing with
tne questions or irrigation snd forestry, of
preserving to the public the rightful use
of the public lands and ot the mineral
wealth underlying them; and with thatgroup of vital questions which concern
the proper Supervision of the immense cor.
po rat ions doing an Interstate business, thsproper control of the great highways of In
terstate commerce, the proper regulation
ot inaustnes wnicn, ir lei t unregutsted,
threaten disaster to the body politic. VYi
have dune many other things, such assecuring ths settlement of tha Alaska
boundary. ws have made progress In
securing better relations .between capital
and labor. Justice as between them and as
ragarda tha general publin; snd adeauats
protection for wage-earner- s. We have done
much in enforcing the law adke against
great and small; against crimes of greed
and cunning no less than against crimes
of violence and brutality Ws have wrought
mightily lor tns peacs or righteousness,
both among the nations and In social and
Industrial llfs bar at bom. Much baa
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Oak Dressers
(Exactly like cut). Made of

solid oak, highly polished,
large, roomy drawers,
French beveled
oblong shape,
are solid brass,
guaranteed
workmanship, '
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been done, and we are girding up our loin
to do more. - -

Workers Mast Kipert Criticises.
Tn all theaa matters - there have been

some men In public llfe and some men In
private llfe whose action has been at every
nnini nna of barren crIMcIsm or fruitless
obstruction. "These' men have- - had no part
or lot lu' the great record of achievement
and success; the record of ; good work
worthily done, bomo of.tnes pien nave
been college graduates; "but all of them
have been poor servsnts of the peopi. use-
less where they were not harmful. All tha
credit for the good thus accomplished In
the public life of this decade belongs to
thoe who have done affirmative work In
such matters as those I have enumerated
above, and not to those who, with more or
less futility, have sought to hamper and
obstruct the work that has thus been done.

In short, you college men, be doers ratner
than critics of the deeds that others do.
Stand stoutly for your Ideals, but keep In
mind that they csn only be even
partially, by practical methods of achleve-tpen- t.

Remember always that this republic
of ours is a very real democracy, and thnt
you can only win succr-s- s by showing that
you hav the right stufT In you. The col-
lege man, the man of Intellect and train
ing, should talte the lead in every ngnt lor
civic and social righteousness. He can take
that lead only If 'In a spirit of thorough-
going democracy he takes his place among
his fellows, not standing aloof from them,
but mixing with them, so that he may
know, may feel, may sympathise with their
hopes, their ambitions, tneir principles
and even their prejudices aa an American
among Americans, as a man among men.

IrftasT Time Resldeat.
M. Fisette. whose death occurred

last week from a stroke qf paralysis, had
been a resident of Omaha since 1864. For
thirty years be had been employed at the
Union Pacific transfer, but three years sgo
he retired to his fruit farm near Benson
where he had been living: up to the time
of his death. He was W years old. He
had a large nuinDPr or rrienos, Dom in
Omaha and Council bluffs. The funeral
services were held last Sunday at Forest
Uwn Lawn cemetery, Rev. Frank L. Love- -
land of the First Memoaisi cnurcn ueinsr
in charge.

Bad Symptoms.
The woman who has periodical head

aches, backache, sees Imaginary dark
spots or specks floating or dancing-- before
her eyes, baygna wing distress or heavy
full (eellng In ftomach, faint spells, drsg

In lowr abdominal or
pelvic rejfon,ei
Irregubfror pali
out trivic catj
wakiiff"es arxVO
k.vA aVSi a , fit
symptoia ace
case at one In

Neglected
rases jtAJx
man tie
reiaJrYita
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Kverythlng

sily startled or excited,
ful periods, with or wltb--
srrn, is sunering iron
eranseinsnu that should

ntlun. Not all of above
likely to be present In any

badly treated and such
Into maladies which de--

enrgeon's kgile if they do not
tlf.

No medicine extsnt iia mich a ion

as DrT1 Tav.rite yi, ic il
im r.0 list such

..Tii.gr. n,i.. Hi:m ftnys.
VHTllirTf' 'I'V"" "

t,:r..l;iia,'1 Tha very lt lug red leu Ul

kuown ui science for the cure of
woman's ailments enter Into its
eomioltion. No harmful, or
habit-formin- g drug is to be in the
list of its ingredients prlntod on each
bottle-wrapp- er and attested under oath.'

In any condition of the female system,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription can do
only good harm, its whole effect
I to strengthen, invigorate and regulate
th female STHtera and especially
the pelvic organs. W hen these are

In function er affocted by disease,
the stomach and other organs of digestion
become sympathetically deranged, the
nerves sr weakened, and a long list of
bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
much must not be expected of this Fa-
vorite Prescription. It will not perform
miracles: will not cure tumor no med-
icine will. It uA.il often prcreMt them. If
taken In time, thus the operating
table and tha surgoon's knife may be
avoijod.

Women suffering from diseases of long
standing, are Invited to consult
Pierce by letter, re. All
to hrld as strictly private and sacredly
conndentlaJ. Address Lr. E. V. Pierce,
Builalo, N. T.

Ur. Pierce's Medical Adviser (10C0 pages)
I sent re on receipt of 21
stamp lor
Ltt cota-bouii- a oopy,

-- covered, or 81 stamps

Wa offer during this aeUlng event over MOO pleco ot Furniture, bought
especially for thla sale. Tfc larger portion ot good offered are eamploa aeenred by our
buter during the last two months at the Grand Rapid Furniture Exhibition.

The factorie are glad to tell their sample after they hare eerved their purpose
at about H the price, and ouf buyer bought quickly and freely, and the ship-

ment have been crowding in for the past three week. Every piece la guaranteed per-

fect a only perfect good were These good were secured especially for thla
great March Furniture Bale and we have spent much and preparation to put them
on display and on sale Just four days ahead of time.

Our well known. EA8Y TERMS haa .made more elastic than erer --to coyer
your particular case TO HELP YOU TO HELP EVERY ONE to obtain some of the
benefits of this special Farnlture Bale. The prices are from H to H less, than regular.
If you Intend to buy this spring let us suggest that you buy NOW tak advantage of
the March sale prices make a small deposit and we will bald the gdods and deliver later.

Your Credit Is Good
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The Store Special Kllchea Cabinet
(Exactly like cut.) Has two large bin for

flour and other meals, two good-olze- d draw- -

ers, a bread board and meat board; occupies
the space of a kitchen table AA
and has the room of a cup-- ' --If'"board Special March Bale All
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R1TER RISING AT VERMILION

Watsr Paoks Up Elsv.n Miles from tbe
Main Gorge,

LOWLAND FARMS
ARe'bEING SUBMERGED

Train Servles t the West Will Be
IsaaosalMe Saaday ssl Pev

pi Seek Safety '

Blaffs. N

VERMILION, B. D., Feb. . (Special
Telegram.) Th lowland for twelve miles
southwest of Vermilion are gradually being
submerged, the Missouri river rising two
feet again last night. Families In Norway
township and along the Missouri river In

Yankton county., are moving , stock and
household goods to tha bluff.

Ice has backed up for eleven mile from
the main gorge and 1 gradually piling up
mora. There Is no prospect of tha gorgs
breaking for weeks.

Water is over th banks south of Oay-vll- le

and a number of families moved to
the bluffs last night, driving twenty miles
to get around th submerged district.

Train service to the west Is sure to be
cut off tomorrow and elevators nesr the
depot here are being relieved of grain.
The situation Is more critical today than
ever, but the recent overflow were so
gradual that people have been able to
move out.

STOOD BY BURNING SWITCH

Chtcas Telephone Girls Give Casea
klaaca a Haavh sal Oecaay

His Perch.

Fire Marshal Horan wss at the telephone
exchange fire In Chicago on Sunday a few
minutes after tt started, and he at one
ordered the employes of the company to
vacate the premises. '

Night Manager Stevens, however, re-

fused to obey the order or to permit his
assistants to do so, declaring that In th
Interests of the telephone subscribers "th
girls should stick to their boards." i

Ths 100 girls who were on duty on th
"Main" and "Toll" exchanges, say the en-

thusiastic reporters, listened only to the
call of duty. Though the room In which
they worked wss filled with smoke, though
ths flames in ths adjoining apartment were
creeping, creeping higher and higher,
though Fire Marshal Horan stormed and
threatened, and perhaps swore, tlis girl
"stuck to. their boards" with a tenacity
and devotion which were beautiful In their
simplicity

Theirs not to msks reply, ,
Theirs not to question why, ,

Theirs but to do and die,
fifobls One Hundred.

Now and then a few would find It neces-
sary to leave the smoky ekchangs room,
ever and anon a group of girls might be
seen hastening toward the elevator, from
time to time ths night manager would ex-

cuse a batch of them, until In the last
crucial moment, and while Fire Marshal
Horan' was becoming violent In his com-
mands, only two of ths hello girls re-

mained.
And these stood by the burning switch

When all but them had fled.
In- - ths excitement of the moment Firs

Marshal Horan, who, when calm. Is an
admirer of all the virtues, and especially
of unselfish loyalty, may havs said some
things thst could be interpreted into a
reflection upon the good sense of those
faithful employes of ths telephone com-
pany who braved everything that they
might be true to ths subscribers.

But when ths excitement was ovsr and
ha recalled how ths girls defied him, how
they said they would never, never leave
their boards whlls Central waa call-i- n

Hds Park 9: bow they declared that
they would rather perish right thsrs than j

Tables
(Exactly like cut). Finished In

the latest quarter-sawe- d oak ef-
fect; has large 41-In- top, with
very heavy rim. These tables are
built extra strong and are of a
high-grad- e order, a
regular 112.60
value. Our March
Sale Price ....... 8.50
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FOLDING BEDS Regular $18.50
values March i Q 7ff
Sale Price ....lOil J

COUCHES Regular 112.00 ral--,
ues March "Jf Cf
Sale Price IUV

.PNAM
Carpet

Established

tell a cal'.er that the parties were busy
when they weren't ; how they clung to
their place despite th faot that tha
flame were steadily gaining upon them
when Marshal Horan think ' of thsa
things, now that th anguish of those hor
rible moments Is ovr, hs naturally burta
Into song, and those who wander through
the corridors of th ancient pll t Wash-
ington and La Ball streets may catch th
strains f hi tender llttl tributes

Oh, never let m hear you aay
Them girl ain't all right

X know tney are from what I saw
All on that dreadful night

Twas "hello" here and "hello" thr
They wouldn't break away

Though hard I tried, they me defied.
All with their board to stay.

And though t ain't a poet quite, -
I canot be averse

To giving credit where It's due.
Bo I oiler up this verss.

Chicago Inter Ocen.

PORPOISE SAVES A CREW

Ship Followed by Ill-Oss- Fish
Which Brosskt evo

' Lack.
When th lookout on th Portuguese

barkentlne t. Boares Costa sang out early
one morning off th Hlgtiland of New
Tork harbor that hs had sighted land
thor was general rejoicing among officer
and men. The Costa was out eighty-on- e

day from Santos groping tt way to port
with provisions exhausted and a scant
supply of water. It anchored off Staten
island.

The crew comprised four boys, two sea-

men, besides. the captain, and two mates.
The food gave ut altogethsr several days
ago, and their condition would have been
desperate had they not managed to har
poon a large porpoise.

Tha Costa sailed from Oporto on June
ft and after an uneventful voyage reached
Santos on August IS. Thsrs It discharged
eargo, and fslling to secur a . charter,
Captain Jesus Arljo sailed for Nsw Tork
In ballast. Th vessel ran Into rough
weather almost (it ones, but It moderated
and th men were congratulating them-
selves, when a large-blackbir- d, driven out
to - sea by the storm, sought a resting
place on the foreyard. Bmlllo Bilvasts, oi
of the boy, discovered him, and soon all
the men were gathered on deck watching
the bird. After resting some time It flew
off toward the land, but the men. with
many shake of tha head, opined that they
would have no luck after that

"It can bring no good, said Francisco.
"It Is not a respectable sea fowl, but a
landlubber, and black at that.".

It was certain thereafter that no good
luck attended the vesael. Not only was

cn

the westher rough, but there were times '

when It could make no sea headway toward
Tvn-t- . When off Hatteraa. a hit nt bad
weather was encountered which left th !

vessel sans a number or stsys and with
minor damage done above decks. For a
week the Costa had literally to grope Its
way north, for night and day tha sky waa
so overcast thst observations could not
be taken.

The last straw cam when they were
seventy-seve- n days out and the cook an

1 rn' !.

nounced that the last piece of salt pork
had gone Into ths put and ths flour barret '

wss empty. Ths water supply was X-- j

ha usted as well, and all the water on board
was that eai ght In a sail and a cask some
day previously.

Tbe mer turned fishermea, and In this
way cau'lu a slim meal ar two. . Eduard '

Roy, wh had once triads a trip on a I

whaler, was stationed la the bow to look
out for chance fish. Early Monday morn-
ing be was standing on a bobstay, har-
poon In hand, when be sighted a big por-
poise swimming alongstds. Hs waited his
chance, and as ths fish swam across the I

bow hs made a drive with his harpoon
and caught ths porpoise fairly In the back.
At that be nearly fsll off th bobstay, and
hi ss cited shouting in Portuguese brought
most ef the ersw te bis aaststanca.

They promptly became a xcited a bt.

ir
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The People's
Store Special

Ballet
Exactly like cut. Made of

genuine quarter-sawe- d

oak, has piano finish, S
top drawers, 1 drawer is
plush lined for silver-
ware, lower compart-
ments have glass fronts

' and ornamented wood- -
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Everything Just as
Advertised. lllastra

tions and Pcscrlptlons
Are Accurate
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Iron Bed
i

(Exactly like cut.) A new bed made
In fancy scroll design, has heavy
bent posts of seamless tubing, very
heavy chill work. 4 coats of baked
white enamel, and can baJa (
had In full or
sites March
Sale price ...........

SIDEBOARDS Solid oak, regu
1SItll ip.ll.tXJ YOIUW j A Mil I

March Sale Price 14. iD i
ROCKERS Regular $4.00 values,
March '
Sale Prioe .............. 1. (311

and In the excitement Someone nearly let
the fish get away. Captain Arljo, however
took command, and a sllhg was Improvised
and tha struggling porpoise waa hoisted
sn th fe'cas'ls head. '

When the cook caught eight of him
from th galley door ther came near be
ing a mutiny.

"I m a good Christ ran," said he, "and I
can't stand for an foreign looking fish
like that. I don't mfnd mackerel, but not

' ' 'that."
The crew assisted the skipper to over

come th cook' objections, and the menu.
for that day and until they reached port,
waa porpoise soup, porpoise steak, and por-
poise for dessert. The fish, when out Up.
and salted down, filled a barrel. New Terk,
Time. ,

Brassier Ready for Arrest.
CLEVELAND. Feb. M. M. F. Bratnlev.

president of the Cleveland Trinidad Paving '
company, for whom a warrant was Issued
In colummis in connection witn an aiiegeil
attempt to bribe a public official, returned
to Cleveland last night. ' Bramley stated
that he would go to Columbus today to
answer the charge.

mm
For winter irritations of the
skin, eczemas, rashes, frost
bites,, chappings, chafings,
itchings, reaness and rough-
ness, especially of face and
hands, . for lameness and
soreness incidental to winter
sports, for sanative, antisep-
tic cleansing.f or baby rashes,
itchings, and chafings, and
for all the purposes of the
toilet.bath,and nursery.Cutt'
cura Soap, assisted byCuti-cur- a

Ointment, Is priceless.
GuarantttJ absolutely pure, and may
be used from th hour of birth.
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